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Q. A museum dedicated to former Army Chief General Kodandera Subayya Thimayya has been inaugurated by President Ramnath Kovind in which state?

A) Himachal Pradesh   C) Rajasthan
B) Karnataka   D) Goa

Answers – B

- The museum also acknowledges the contribution of General Thimayya’s siblings, including two of his brothers, who too were Army officers, and his wife Nina, who was bestowed with "Kaiser-e-Hind" award in recognition of her work in public service.
- Key attractions on the premises of this war memorial include a battle tank, one of those used by the Army during the war with Pakistan in 1971.

Karnataka in News

- Karnataka CM Yediyurappa Launches Avalokana Software
- Karnataka Unveils “FRUITS” Portal For Farmers
- Karnataka’s 1st 11.5 Megawatt Power Plant Being Set Up At Bidadi
- Vijayanagara Becomes 31st District Of Karnataka
- Karnataka Bank Launches CASA Campaign
- Karnataka’s Mysuru To Get India’s First Sandalwood Museum
- NABARD To Undertake Sanitation Literacy Campaign In Karnataka
- Karnataka CM Inaugurates Flyover Named After Veer Savarkar
- Flipkart Tie-Up With Karnataka Govt To Promote Art & Craft
- Karnataka Government Launches “Nekara Samman Yojane”
- Karnataka Govt launches loan disbursal programme “Arthika Spandana”
- Karnataka launches Weavers’ Sammaan Yojana
About Karnataka

- Capital City - Bengaluru
- Chief Minister - B. S. Yediyurappa
- Governor - Vajubhai Vala
- State Animal - Indian Elephant
- State Bird - Indian Roller
- State Tree - Indian Sandalwood
- State Flower - Nymphaea nelumbo

Q. PM Modi recently dedicated to the nation Dobhi – Durgapur Natural Gas Pipeline in which state?

A) Rajasthan  
B) Assam  
C) Karnataka  
D) West Bengal

Answers - D

WEST BENGAL IN NEWS 2021

- West Bengal CM Inaugurates 26th Kolkata International Film Festival
- World’s first Tram library for children launched in Kolkata
- West Bengal Chief Minister Mamata Banerjee has launched a massive campaign titled ‘Duare Sarkar’
- Majerhat Bridge in Kolkata Renamed as “Jai Hind Bridge” To Commemorate 125th Birth Anniversary of Subhas Chandra Bose
- ADB and India sign $50 million loan agreement to boost digital platforms for public finance reforms in West Bengal
- India’s first ‘tyre park’ to come up in West Bengal
- West Bengal launches “Pathashree Abhijan” scheme for road repair
- Karma Sathi Prakalpa scheme
- Matir Smristi scheme
- Sneher Porosh Scheme
- Prochesta Scheme
About West Bengal:

- Capital- Kolkata.
- Chief Minister- Mamata Banerjee.
- Governor- Jagdeep Dhankhar.
- Districts- 23.
- State Bird- White-throated Kingfisher.
- State Animal- Fishing cat.
- State Tree- Chatim tree.
- State Flower- Night-flowering jasmine.

Q. Name the cricket player who has won the inaugural ICC Player of the Month award for January 2021?

A) Rohit Sharma  
B) Rishabh Pant  
C) Ravichandran Ashwin  
D) Ravindra Jadeja

Answers – B

QUICK RECAP: Jay Shah Named BCCI’s Official Representative On ICC Board

ICC Awards of the Decade 2020

- ICC Spirit of Cricket Award of the Decade: MS Dhoni (India)

ICC Men’s Awards

- Sir Garfield Sobers Award for ICC Male Cricketer of the Decade: Virat Kohli (India)
ICC Men’s ODI Cricketer of the Decade: Virat Kohli (India)
ICC Men’s T20I Cricketer of the Decade: Rashid Khan (Afghanistan)
ICC Men’s Test Cricketer of the Decade: Steve Smith (Australia)
ICC Men’s Associate Cricketer of the Decade: Kyle Coetzer (Scotland)

ICC Women’s Award
Rachael Heyhoe Flint Award for ICC Female Cricketer of the Decade: Ellyse Perry (Australia)
ICC Women’s ODI Cricketer of the Decade: Ellyse Perry (Australia)
ICC Women’s T20I Cricketer of the Decade: Ellyse Perry (Australia)
ICC Women’s Associate Cricketer of the Decade: Kathryn Bryce (Scotland)

About ICC
- Chairman of ICC: Greg Barclay.
- CEO of ICC: Manu Sawhney.
- Headquarters of ICC: Dubai, United Arab Emirates.

Q. The Ministry of Defence has inked a pact with which company to procure a software-defined radio tactical (SDR-Tac) ship-borne system?

A) Bharat Electronics Limited (BEL)  C) BEML Limited
B) Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited  D) Bharat Dynamics

Answers – A

About BEL (Bharat Electronics Limited)
- Bharat Electronics Limited Chairman & Managing Director: M V Gowtama.
- Bharat Electronics Limited Headquarters: Bengaluru.
Q. Who among the following players has been awarded with the Allan Border Medal 2020-21 by the Australia Cricket?

A) Allan Border  
B) Glenn Maxwell  
C) Steve Smith  
D) Michael Clarke

Answers - C

Which country has won the ATP Cup Title 2021 held at Melbourne, Australia?

A) Japan  
B) Russia  
C) Denmark  
D) Serbia

Answer : B .

LIST OF OPEN Winners 2020

DENMARK OPEN 2020

- Men’s Single – Anders Antonsen (Denmark)
- Women’s Single – Nozomi Okuhara (Japan)

FRENCH OPEN 2020

- Men’s Single – Rafael Nadal (Spain) beat Novak Djokovic (Serbia)
- Women’s Single – Iga Swiatek (Poland) defeated Sofia Kenin (US)

ITALIAN OPEN 2020

- Men's Single- Novak Djokovic (Serbia)
- Women’s Single- Simona Halep (Romania)

US OPEN 2020

- Women’s Single - Naomi Osaka(Japan)
- Men's Single - Dominic Thiem (Austria)
Q. Indian player Akhtar Ali has passed away at the age of 81. He was related to which sports?

A) Tennis  
B) Football  
C) Cricket  
D) Hockey

**Answers - A**

**Obituary in NEWS  2021**

Oscar and Emmy Award winning actress **Cloris Leachman** passes away at 94  
1995 Nobel Chemistry Prize Winner **Paul Crutzen** passes away at 87  
**Prasanta Dora**, Former India and Mohun Bagan goalkeeper passes away at 44  
Legendary American talk-show host **Larry King** passes away at 87  
Veteran Bureaucrat, poet and Hyderabad historian **Narendra Luther** passes away at 89  
Popular Bhajan Singer, **Narendra Chanchal**, passes away at 80  
Malayalam actor **Unnikrishnan Namboothiri** passes away at 98  
Rajasthan Congress MLA **Gajendra Singh Shaktawat** passes away at 48  
Former Arunachal Pradesh **Governor Mata Prasad** passes away at 95  
Padma Award winning Renowned **Oncologist Dr V Shanta** passes away at 93  
Former Union Minister and Industrialist **Kamal Morarka** passes away at 74  
Padma Awardee Legendary musician, **Ustad Ghulam Mustafa Khan** passes away at 90  
Social Activist and Padma **Shri Awardee D Prakash Rao** passes away at 63  
Pulitzer Prize-winning author and NY Times **Reporter Neil Sheehan** passes away at 84  
Padma Shri Awardee Telugu Journalist **Turlapati Kutumba** Rao passes away at 89

Q. Which Indian enterprise is setting up the first dedicated geothermal power project in India?

A) NTPC  
B) ONGC
About ONGC

- ONGC Energy Centre
  - Chairman & Managing Director: Shashi Shanker.
  - ONGC Energy Centre Headquarters: New Delhi.

Q. The Exercise Yudh Abhyas 2021 is which edition of the annual bilateral joint military exercise?

A) 11th
B) 21st
C) 16th
D) 25th

Answers - C

Q. Name the female cricket player who has bagged the Belinda Clarke Award 2020-21, the top honour for female player at the Australian Cricket Awards?

A) Alyssa Healy
B) Meg Lanning
C) Megan Schutt
D) Beth Mooney

Answers – D

Q. Union Environment Ministry has approved the construction of Lakhwar electricity project on which river?

A) Godavari
B) Narmada
C) Yamuna
D) Brahmaputra

Answer - C

Q. How many states have been granted permission to raise additional Rs 5,034 crore through Open Market Borrowings?

Answers - B

C) Reliance Power
D) Coal India Ltd.
A) Three C) Six
B) Four D) Seven

Answer - C

Q. The National Crisis Management Committee (NCMC), met to review the situation arising out of the natural disaster in Uttarakhand caused by glacial burst. NCMC is headed by ____.

A) MSME Secretary C) Cabinet Secretary
B) Home Minister D) Defence Secretary

Answer: C.

- The National Crisis Management Committee, NCMC met in New Delhi to review the situation arising out of the natural disaster in Uttarakhand caused by glacial burst.
- The glacial burst led to the rising of water levels in the river Rishiganga, which washed away the Rishiganga small hydro project of 13.2 Mega Watt.
- It is headed by the Cabinet Secretary Rajiv Gauba.

Q. Who is the author of the book Whereabouts?

A) Chitra Banerjee C) Arundhati Roy
B) Jhumpa Lahiri D) Abigail Dean

Answer - B

Q. Who is the author of the book 1857 – The Sword of Mastaan?

A) Vineet Bajpai C) Anand Neelakantan
B) Varun Sayal D) Shreyas Bhave
Q. Which among the following has released the Business Confidence Index (BCI)?

A) Niti Aayog  
B) National Council of Applied Economic Research  
C) Competition Commission of India  
D) Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce & Industry

Answer - B

Q. Brookesia nana, which is claimed to be the world's smallest reptile, has been discovered in which country?

A) Comoros  
B) Mauritius  
C) Mozambique  
D) Madagascar

Answer – D

MADAGASCAR IN NEWS

- Madagascar replaces Maldives to host 2023 Indian Ocean Island Games
- Indian Navy launches ‘Opt Vanilla’ on humanitarian mission in Madagascar
- India starts “Mission Sagar” to assist island nations Maldives, Mauritius, Seychelles, Madagascar and Comoros.

About Madagascar

- Capital: Antananarivo
- Currency: Ariary
- President: Andry Rajoelina
- Prime Minister: Christian Ntsay
Q. Who has been appointed to the reconstituted National Security Advisory Board (NSAB)?

A) Vineet Saxena  
B) Sridhar Vembu  
C) Sameer Nigam  
D) Rahul Chari

Answer – B

**Static GK Based MCQs for All Competitive Exam**

**Q. Which of the states would be joined using the Dhubri Phulbari bridge?**

A) Assam - Meghalaya  
B) Manipur - Meghalaya  
C) Arunachal Pradesh - Assam  
D) Tripura - Assam

**Answer. A**

**Q. On which river bank is the city Kolkata located?**

A) Musi  
B) Hooghly  
C) Chambal  
D) Falgu

**Answers - B**

**Q. Bhakra Dam is located in which Indian state?**

A) Himachal Pradesh  
B) Sikkim  
C) Jammu & Kashmir  
D) Rajasthan

**Answers - A**

**Q. When is the “National Science Day” celebrated?**

A) July 5  
B) May 11  
C) February 28  
D) September 17

**Answers - C**
Q. In which state is the Salt Lake Stadium situated?
A) Uttarakhand
B) Assam
C) Odisha
D) West Bengal
**Answers - D**

Q. Kyle Mayers is a cricket player, who plays for which country?
A) South Africa
B) West Indies
C) England
D) Australia
**Answers - B**

Q. In which Indian state is the “Kanha National Park” situated?
A) Madhya Pradesh
B) Uttar Pradesh
C) Haryana
D) Gujarat
**Answers - A**

Q. The headquarters of “International Telecommunication Union” (ITU) is located at_____.
A) The Hague, The Netherlands
B) Madrid, Spain
C) Geneva, Switzerland
D) Rome, Italy
**Answers - C**

Q. “Rajendra Prasad Cup Trophy” is related to which sports?
A) Tennis
B) Hockey
C) Cricket
D) Wrestling
**Answers - A**

Q. Joe Root has recently become the first batsman to score 200 in his 100th Test. He is the captain of the cricket team of which country?
A) South Africa
B) New Zealand
C) Australia

D) England

Answers - D
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